
ENJOY YOUR STAY AT EMERALD ISLE WITH OUR EXTRA ACTIVITIES

Ayurvedic Relaxation Massage (Abhyangam): Rs.1200/- (45 minutes)

Massage with medicated Ayurvedic oil useful for improving
blood circulation, restores energy, eliminate toxins, reduces
fat, and imparts skin complication and filling of youthfulness
and vigour. We also have more kinds of Ayurvedic
treatments. Please check with us.

Cooking Class or Demo : Rs.700/- per person for 3 dishes

Our chef will show you cooking demo of three Kerala
traditional dishes and explain you about the ingredients and
preparation method .You can take a note or capture photos
and videos to try it in your home.

Auto Riksha Ride: check price with us

We can arrange an Auto Riksha Ride (Tuk Tuk Tour) around
the village in our island to see 500 years old temple, lake,
churches and village life of people.
Maximum 3people only allowed in one Auto.

Shikara Cruise : Rs. 950/- per hour

Shikaras are of varied sizes and are used for multiple
purposes, including transportation of local people and for
sightseeing trips or a day trips for tourists to explore the
scene beauty of backwaters. Shikara has a bamboo roofing
with relaxed chairs for long time tour and it has small
outboard engine with the driver. Maximum 6 person’s
capacity. Booking only for minimum 2 hours.



Cycling: Free (Check Availability)

Cycling (also called bicycling or biking): We provide cycles
to our guest for free to enjoy our beautiful villages in our
island. As our island is connected with bridge to main land
please remember there are few vehicles and buses while
cycling. As we have limited cycles please check with us
about availability.

Motor Boat Cruise :  Rs.950/- per hour

It is type of boat which is totally different from house boat it
is widely being used for the sightseeing and water
transportation from one place to another, it’s ideal for
couples and those who want more privacy as driver is in the
front cabin of motor boat. Very economical as comparing
with houseboat. Booking only for minimum 2 hours.

Passenger ferry (govt.boat): please check timing with us

A passenger ferry is used to carry local passengers across a
body of water. Most ferries operate from one village to
other. It has lot of stops and it takes long time to reach each
destinations. Ferries are running by government. You can
take ferries to nearby villages and please check the timing
with us before proceeding

Country Boat Cruise : Rs.200 per person for evening cruise
(1 to 1.5 hour)

Country boats are small types of boats used for local water
transport which can accommodate few number of people. It
is not driven by motor. As it is small in size, it gives the
opportunity to enjoy the exotic sceneries by riding through
small canals. We start our trip everyday around 5pm.Please
inform us in advance if you are planning to join the trip.



Kayaking

Kayaking is a water sport that involves paddling using a
double-bladed oar and a small boat known as a kayak.
Kayaks feature an enclosed deck that covers the legs. The
boat sits low in the water and usually only accommodates a
single paddler, but tandem kayaks hold two people. 1 section
of kayaking will be 2 to 3 hours time period. Kayaks are
allowed only with accompanied guide.

Houseboat Cruise

Enjoy houseboat day cruise (12noon to 4.30pm) including
lunch and evening tea. Or book an overnight houseboat
option where you can check in from right infront of Emerald
Isle boat jetty.
Deluxe, Luxury and Ultra Luxury houseboats are available
according to your choice

Yoga : Rs. 800/Person

We do yoga section every morning at 7:30 am for a period of
1- 1.3 hours. Please check the availability of yoga teacher
and book your space one day in advance.

Garden Tour Visit

If you interested you can ask us for a garden tour and we can
take you to visit our own garden and explain you about the
spices and fruits that we grow.



Fishing

Guest can enjoy fishing in our fish farming ponds or in
the river infront of our property with the fishing rod.

Lunch or Dinner :   Rs.560/-per person per meal

We serve typical Kerala cuisine both veg and non-veg for
our meals.
Please inform us about your spicy level whether you prefer
less spicy or more spicy.

Please note: Management is not responsible for any kind of injuries or accidents
while staying or when doing activities with us.


